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events These three are the legs of the same milking
stool In that case what did Rickover mean that
night will re-read what he said to Us Great
minds discuss ideas average minds discuss events
small minds discuss people

It came to me Here is high sounding piece of

drivel that cannot stand examination Full of sound
and fury signifying nothing Far more penetrating is

my uncles dictum that life is basically comedy

feel so ashamed to have dragged you through this
dreadful ordeal only to find that my text is thick
slice of pious baloney

Thatll teach me to get ideas

THE SUPERIOR LITERARY EXPERIENCE

October 19 1998 Paul Ross Freshwater

Michigans Upper Peninsula known simply as theUP is bounded on the east by Lake Huron on the
south by Lake Michigan on the west by riotous pack
of cheese heads and on the north by mighty Lake
Superior the second largest body of freshwater in the
world you are looking at the largest one Those who
live in the UP today are known as yoopers by the far
more numerous residents of Michigans Lower Peninsula
whom the yoopers call trolls because they live below
the bridge the five-mile-long Mackinac Bridge
connecting the two peninsulas About three hundred
thousand yoopers inhabit fourteen thousand square miles

more land area than nine states but fewer residents
than any state In fact Keweenaw County where now
live much of the year has fewer than 2000 permanent
residents about the same as large high school All
of the ones with telephones fit on four pages of

regional phone book and until the 1990s they could
call one another by dialing just four digits
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Once rich in furs copper iron timber and

sandstone quarries the UP today is little more than

tourist destination for those in search of exotic

boreal scenery picturesque light houses abandoned

mine sites wild game or seasonal recreation
Nonetheless its lakes and forests have been inhabited

by European explorers adventurers missionaries
miners and other settlers for three and half

centuries longer than Eastern bastions of

civilizations such as Philadelphia and Charleston

Senator Thomas Hart Benton of Missouri in the

first of his notorious compromises convinced Congress
to give the UP to the Territory of Michigan in 1836 as

consolation prize for loss of the Toledo strip to the

State of Ohio following an abortive border war That

war also spawned demonic football rivalry which

failed to exorcise in my previous Literary Club paper
and in the wake of two more wrenching Ohio State

losses to Michigan have taken an oath not to

revisit

At first almost everyone saw the UP as worthless

real estate Citizens of Michigan believed they had

been blackmailed into lousy deal as they petitioned

Congress for statehood Indians mostly of the Ojibway

tribe also called Chippewas still claimed much of the

UP and had barely attuned their ears to English speech
after generations of French incursions But with the

discoveries of rich copper and iron deposits in the mid

nineteenth century the UP experienced this nations
first boom conditions as prelude to metal rushes in

the Far West This metals boom brought many harbingers
of civilization including an eclectic school of

literary figures who traded on the regions aboriginal
roots and inspired writers up to the present day to

glorify its wilderness ways

might cite prominent journalist Horace Greeley
who in 1848 wrote Go west young man go west from

UP copper camp months before gold was discovered in

California And there was renowned author Ernest

Hemingway who in 1920 sought refuge in the trout

streams of the eastern UP to heal his wounds from World

War to write charming fishing tale called Big
Two-Hearted River and to hide from his Petoskey
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neighbors after literary expose of their
peccadilloes But this evening would like to
examine the literary lives of three men who were
enchanted by the Lake Superior region and through their
writings have given it special place in history Two
were contemporaneous nineteenth century renaissance men
of very different backgrounds Henry Rowe Schoolcraft
of New York and Bishop Frederic Baraga of Slovenia
The third Marquette Judge John Voelker better known
by his non de plume as Robert Traver was modern-day
custodian of the UPs lonely but alluring post-
industrial heritage

HENRY SCHOOLCRAFT 1793-1864

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft was born in 1793 in Albany
County New York the Vale of Tawasentha later
immortalized by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in his epic
Song of Hiawatha which was based upon Schoolcrafts
extensive compilation of Native American folklore

Schoolcrafts family was distinguished one much
involved in fighting Americas wars first as Tories
then as Whigs for three generations His father was
prominent developer of the Upstate glass industry
which also consumed much of Henrys younger years But

as early as grammar school he revealed special talents
for story telling poetry art and the then esoteric
science of mineralogy At age 15 he founded literary
club and at age 16 he established manuscript
magazine at Hamilton New York

After superintending glass production at various
New England factories during the War of 1812
Schoolcraft found himself out of work during the
depression which followed Hearing of lead mining in

Missouri he traveled west in 1817 pausing for three
weeks in our Queen City where he consulted on processes
of manufacture at the Cincinnati white lead works
After almost two years of travel and scientific
exploration he published three books View of the
Lead Mines of Missouri separate diary of his travels
in the Ozarks and tract on Vitreology drafted
earlier Publications in hand he went to Washington
to ask Secretary of War John Calhoun to create lead
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mining superintendency with himself as first

superintendent Instead the prudent Calhoun appointed
Schoolcraft to the 1820 expedition of exploration to

the Northwest Territories headed by General Lewis Cass
former Territorial Governor of Michigan It was on

this expedition that Schoolcraft first encountered the

Ojibway Indians of Lake Superior and their ancient

copper resources including the famed Ontonagon
Boulder chunk of pure float copper as big as an

automobile most of which now resides in the

Smithsonian

Schoolcrafts Narrative Journal of Travels Through
the Northwest Regions in the Year 1820 was

published the following year written in Albany at the

private library of Governor DeWitt Clinton It was

well reviewed by critics such as London philosopher Sir

Humphrey Davy who called it admirable both for the

facts it develops and for the simplicity and clearness

of the details .a good model for traveler in new

country Secretary Calhoun also liked the Narrative

Journal enough to appoint Schoolcraft as secretary to

the Indian treaty commissioners then negotiating the

Treaty of Chicago In 1822 Schoolcraft was elevated to

U.S Indian Agent at Sault Ste Marie Michigan where

Lake Superior empties at its eastern end through
violent rapids into the St Marys River and the other

Great Lakes Schoolcraft would hold that position for

two decades dimming any hope for career in his

beloved lead mines So to sustain his mineralogical

passion he began to lobby for exploration of the copper
deposits for which he had found evidence along Lake

Superior as well as canal to carry copper by boat

around the rapids of the Saint Marys River to market
The rightness of his vision was borne out almost

quarter century later when treaties with the Ojibway
and careful exploration of the Keweenaw Peninsula led

to the Lake Superior copper boom of 1845 canal and

lock at the Sault was completed in 1855

As Schoolcraft also sought outlets for his

literary interests he discovered and became infatuated

with the rich folklore of the Ojibway of Lake Superior
He wrote in his 1822 journal later published in

Personal Memoirs of Residence of Thirty Years with

the Indian Tribes on the American Frontiers Nothing
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has surprised me more in conversations which have had
with persons acquainted with the Indian customs and
character then to find that the Chippewas amuse
themselves with oral tales of mythological or
allegorical character Some of these tales .are

quite fanciful and appear designed to teach some
truth or illustrate some maxim Such fund of
fictitious legendary matter is quite discovery and
speaks more for the intellect of the race than any
trait have heard Who would have imagined that those
wandering foresters should have possessed such
resource What have all the voyagers and remarkers
from the days of Cabot and Raleigh been about not to
have discovered this curious trait which lifts up
.a curtain .upon the Indian mind Schoolcraft
decided to try to learn the Ojibway language so he
could better study its folklore and also reduce the
frustration of needing an interpreter for most of his
dealings He soon found an exceptional opportunity to
do so

When Schoolcraft moved to the Sault it was
rather wretched little fur trading village occupied by
descendants of the original French settlers all of
whom had married Indian women The finest house in

town belonged to its first British settler and most
cultivated citizen John Johnston of Ulster
Schoolcraft arranged to take his meals with the
Johnstons and soon he was offered room there Mrs
Johnston was full-blooded Indian princess who could
not speak English but possessed high intelligence
dignity and motherly affection for sojourners of all

backgrounds Mr Johnston was well educated
gentleman in the fur trade with working knowledge of
the Ojibway language Here was probably the only
family in the Northwest Territories who could
effectively guide Schoolcraft in Indian lore and
language One of their daughters Jane was
attractive well read with some schooling abroad and
able to move with exceptional grace in both of her
parents disparate worlds Schoolcraft married Jane
Johnston in 1823 taking his place in this new
aristocracy of the frontier while coming into familial
contact with the Ojibway myths and legends which he was
to probe and compile throughout his years there
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During his two decades in Michigan Schoolcraft

helped to negotiate many Indian treaties participated
in several expeditions including discovery of the

headwaters of the Mississippi at Lake Itaska wrote

some descriptive poetry which might be characterized as

Hudson River School waged losing battle against the

evils of whiskey helped to organize the infamous

University Michigan and was elected to the territorial

legislature where he passed bill founding the

Michigan Historical Society He also published several

notable texts including his 1839 Algic Researches

which included nascent compilation of Ojibway myths
and legends Those myths and legends would be fleshed

out in his later works and their preservation is seen

as his greatest individual legacy

In 1842 Jane Schoolcraft contracted fatal

illness while Henry was in England attending meeting
of the British Association for the Advancement of

Science This great loss prompted Schoolcraft to

return to his home in Upstate New York where he began
new life working among the Iroquois He included

folklore from that eastern confederation in his 1853

tract on History Condition and Prospects of the
Indian Tribes of the United States

About that time Schoolcrafts writings were
discovered by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow who was

contemplating early retirement from Harvard to focus on

his celebrated poetry and writing Longfellow pored
over the Ojibway myths and legends and soon the men

became close friends Schoolcraft introduced

Longfellow to several prominent Ojibways of Upper

Michigan from whom the poet gathered more material

first hand And in 1854 Longfellow bid Harvard

farewell and began working full time on his epic poem
The Song of Hiawatha which was published in 1855

Although the name Hiawatha belonged to legendary
chief of the Iroquois mortal enemies of the Algonquian
tribes Longfellow based his story of Hiawatha upon the

Ojibway of Lake Superior The immediate demand for

Hiawatha was unprecedented in both America and England

causing much jealousy among lesser poets on both sides

of the Atlantic most conspicuously the besotted Edgar
Allen Poe few weeks after the publication of
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Hiawatha newspaper writer in Washington accused
Longfellow of taking the entire form spirit and many
of the most striking incidents from the epic national
poem of Finland the Kalevala which Longfellow
admittedly had studied in German translation For
months on end critics and competitors courted publicity
by attacking Longfellow for plagiarism as literarian
Dale Flick noted in his paper last May Under the
weight of these charges Longfellow was thrown out of
the prestigious Literary Club of Boston

Indeed Hiawatha and the much longer Kalevala
shared an eight-syllable trochaic structure shared
style of repetition common to both cultures and shared
even some imagery such as sending dead warrior off
to sea an image also found in the Cornish legend of

King Arthur These similarities have caused the
plagiarism charge to recur twice during the past
century aided by an English translation of the
Kalevala by this Literary Clubs John Crawford But
the plagiarism case was clearly debunked in 1856 when
Schoolcraft finally published The Myth of Hiawatha
detailing the authentic Indian origins of Longfellows
characters and stories This volume of prehistoric
lore gleaned through Schoolcrafts years of close
association with North Americas woodland tribes saved
the bacon for Longfellow And Longfellow through his
rich coloring of that lore assured Schoolcraft place
in history after his death in 1864 As Longfellow
observed in the forward to his original edition
have woven curious Indian legends drawn chiefly
from the various and valuable writings of Mr
Schoolcraft to whom the literary world is greatly
indebted for his indefatigable zeal in rescuing from
oblivion so much of the legendary lore of the Indians

BISHOP FREDERIC BARAGA 1797-1868

As Henry Schoolcraft pursued his duties as Indian
Agent in the northland and his romantic compilation of
Indian folk lore another man of similar age and
literary talent but of far different background and
lifestyle would enter Schoolcrafts domain and add an
urgent burst of grassroots activism to Indian affairs
there
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Frederic Baraga was born in 1797 to prominent

family in Slovenia then province of the Austrian

Empire His father was mayor of Trebnje and major
landowner Frederic was educated well to prepare him

to take over the family estates When vacationing at

his family castle he loved to tramp through the

adjoining forests and swamps portent of his later

life as Michigans Snowshoe Priest With few school

books printed in Slovene Frederic quickly showed

natural ability for learning languages And by the

time Napoleon invaded Slovenia for the third time
Frederic needed no fewer than six languages to pass all

his school exams

Unfortunately both of Frederics parents died

while he was teenager and too young to take over

family business He was boarded with his godfather
prominent professor of church history and canon law at

the seminary in Ljubljana where the youth became

acquainted with the most influential people in

Slovenia The professor convinced him to attend law

school in Vienna to learn how to manage his estate
There he and several other young men of substance were

drawn into the confidence of saintly confessor
Father Clement Hofbauer of the Redemptorist Order who

was canonized early in this century for his idealistic

religious leadership in an era of religious and

political upheaval When this mentor died

unexpectedly Frederic felt his call to the priesthood

To fulfill vow of poverty Baraga gave his

estates to brother-in-law and after years of

privilege became almost penniless At the Ljubljana

seminary Baraga came to the attention of the local

bishop who ordained him after only two years versus the

usual four As an equally rare exception Father

Baraga was appointed as assistant in the famous twelfth

century church of St Martin by custom reserved for

priests who had distinguished themselves in the

literary field But Baraga quickly ran afoul of

religious sentiments of his bishop and parish clergy
who had adopted ideas of predestination and liturgical

sparseness not unlike those of the Calvinists These

Tujansenistil offered the sacraments only to those

penitents whom they considered most worthy This

seriously undermined popular support for the church in
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Slovenia and Austrian Emperor Joseph II further eroded
divine influence by putting all church property and
doctrine under state control

Father Hofbauer as Frederics mentor in Vienna
had strenuously opposed both Jansenism and Josephism
With courage and the compassion of traditional

theology Father Baraga began patiently to rekindle the
trust of his parishioners and the churchs ministry to
them He put special focus on the poor and destitute
often cast aside by the Jansenists His selfless
concern stood out like beacon and soon rich and poor
laymen alike began to refer to him as saint At
first his popularity spared him rebuke by his peers
and superiors who abhorred his theology but allowed him
to assume disproportionate share of the parish
workload

When Pope Leo XII proclaimed 1826 Holy Year
Father Baraga entered the literary field as many
priests published poems and meditations for the
occasion After several minor efforts he completed by
year end an entire new prayer book written for the
common Slovenian laymen in their own language
Petulant church censors ruled it unfit for publication
and the tedious approval process both raised his
reputation with the public to new high and dashed
that among fellow priests to new low The Jansenists
began to openly oppose him He soon was exiled to
remote parish bordering Croatia where the same populist
scenario was repeated Although his much-edited prayer
book was finally approved and published through ten
editions frustrated Father Baraga began to think
about missions abroad

In 1827 Bishop Edward Fenwick of the diocese of
Cincinnati had desperate need for clergy in the
frontier Territories of Michigan and Wisconsin for
which he now was responsible He had only handful of

priests to handle steady flow of immigrants into that
vast area and thousands of Indians had not yet seen
missionary Fenwick could not hope to find enough
clergy or funds in the largely Protestant United
States so he sent his vicar general Father Frederick
Rese on recruiting trip to Europe Austrian Emperor
Francis agreed to meet with Rese and was so moved
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that he circulated paper on needs in the Cincinnati

diocese among the empires clergy The Emperor also

established the Leopoldine Foundation in memory of

deceased princess as way for prosperous members of

Viennas Catholic community to contribute funds to

missions abroad Baraga knew many of its philanthropic
members from his youth and law school days

Learning of the Cincinnati opportunity Baraga
seized it as way to pursue his zealous ministry
unfettered by the Jansenists His local bishop and

parish readily agreed glad to be rid of this
troublemaker As he awaited through several months of

red tape Baraga undertook his second major
publication the Slovene translation of work by St
Alphonsus Liguori founder of Father Hofbauers
Redemptorist Order

By sailing ship steamer stagecoach and sleigh
Baraga made his frozen way to the Queen City where

Bishop Fenwick put him immediately to work ministering
to German speaking immigrants and learning the English

language And as the snow disappeared in 1831 the two

men set off to relieve the remote Ottawa mission of

Arbre Croche on the shore of Lake Michigan near the

Straits of Mackinac For the next four years Baraga
ministered to variety of Ottawa settlements on Lake

Michigan At first like Indian Agent Henry
Schoolcraft further north he felt severely handicapped

by his inability to speak the local Indian language
But he knew it would be easier for one missionary to

learn the difficult Ottawa tongue than for whole
nation to learn English So he applied his linguistic
talent to formulating the Ottawa dialects grammatical
rules and to compiling dictionary which eventually
would include other Algonquian dialects such as

Ojibway He also translated prayer book and several

other texts into Ottawa traveling to far away Detroit

to oversee their printing Beyond acquiring native

linguistic skills Baraga learned how to live and to

travel like an Indian through seasons of hunger and

during long and often perilous journeys by snowshoe by
lake canoe and by just plain swamp tramping He

regularly shared his experiences and appeals for

assistance with his Leopoldine friends in Vienna who

published his letters in journal throughout Europe
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where the name Baraga soon became synonymous with
missions in America

But when posted to village near present-day
Grand Rapids where white men already were beginning to
intrude upon his people Baragas high principles and
advocacy for Ottawa needs put him squarely in conflict
with abusive fur traders jealous competing
missionaries and finally President Jacksons War
Department As Michigan prepared for statehood the
federal government was determined to eliminate any risk
of Ottawa resistance to white expansion by forced
purchase of all tribal lands in the Lower Peninsula and
relocation of the Ottawa to the West Baragas legal
training and resourcefulness made him so effective in

opposing this plan that the War Department now headed
by former Territorial Governor Lewis Cass brought
tremendous pressure for Baragas removal upon the new
diocese of Detroit where Father Rese had been installed
as Bishop Rese reluctantly consented both for
Baragas personal safety and to avoid an open rupture
of relations between Washington and the Catholic
Church Baragas carrot was orders to establish
mission among the Ojibway in the Upper Peninsula on
distant Lake Superior Amidst the wholesale Indian
dislocations of that era the Ojibway would fare far
better than their doomed Ottawa cousins to the south
due largely to effective advocacy on their behalf by
both Baraga and Agent Schoolcraft

Curiously there is little record of dealings
between these two giants of the nineteenth century UP
even though they shared common ground and interests
This may reflect hostility which existed at that time
between their religious faiths or perhaps that
Schoolcraft had assumed an aristocratic role while
Baraga had forfeited one or perhaps because
Schoolcraft exercised authority among the Indians while
Baraga helped them to challenge authority

Father Baraga first established his Lake Superior
ministry at LaPointe in the Apostle Islands where John
Jacob Astors American Fur Company had major trading
post Working tirelessly Baraga rose at three or four
oclock every morning to pray and often could not sleep
until midnight He gained new scores of converts
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expanded his ministry to several other Lake Superior
settlements and translated prayer book into the

Ojibway dialect as he had done for the Ottawa But

lack of funds or his ministry and to meet the

desperate needs of the Indians of this region led

Baraga to conclude that only by returning to Europe
could he raise sufficient resources

Arriving in Paris just before the Christmas of

1836 Father Baraga raised enough money to print his

prayer books and another on the life of Christ in both

the Ottawa and Ojibway dialects which could be used by
five Algonquian tribes In addition his publisher

printed French German and Slovene versions of two

other small books Baraga had written for Europeans
including History Character Life and Manners of the

North American Indians Moving on to Southern Europe
Baraga discovered that his Leopoldine contacts and

publications had made him major celebrity there He

was received by the Pope the Emperor of Austria the

King of Bavaria and multitude of friends in his

native Slovenia He was heralded by newspaper
headlines spoke before large crowds in their native

languages and was showered with gifts for his mission

My son learned when studying in Bavaria that strong
interest in Native American culture persists in that

region to this day due in part to Baragas writings
and speeches Nearly year after leaving Baraga
returned to LaPointe with his printed books funds to

construct mission buildings and some museum quality

religious paintings for its walls And by 1839 Baraga
had written in Ojibway new 200-page sermon book

containing Old Testament history plus epistles and

gospels for all Sundays and holy days

But as Baraga had feared when Indian agent Henry
Schoolcraft left the UP in 1842 the federal government
removed the Ojibway from all but few restricted areas

of Lake Superior paying them only pennies per acre
Soon after Michigans first state geologist Douglass

Houghton visited the area and reported its potential
for profitable mining of copper which began on Isle

Royale and the Keweenaw Peninsula by 1844 The copper
and iron booms which followed brought vast influx of

people from several European countries including many
Catholics causing Baraga to expand yet further his far
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ranging and often perilous journeys by snowshoe and
small boat In one winter alone he was credited with
snow shoeing more than 600 miles to tend his flock and
several journeys involved near miraculous escapes from
death by freezing or drowning

Baragas greatest concern was that the influx of
white men to the mines would put pressure on his
Ojibway to leave what little remained of their
ancestral lands and to follow other tribes to the West
He therefore prevailed successfully upon his European
friends to help him purchase all residential and
agricultural lands of the Ojibway mission he had
founded at LAnse near the copper range then deeded
that land to the tribe Little did he envision that
today this land would host casino whereby the white
man is funding variety of tribal programs
Mercifully the war with Mexico had by 1848 turned
Washingtons attention away from removing other Ojibway
bands from Lake Superior

In that same year of 1848 young Irishman named
John Foley immigrated as fugitive to the Copper Range
after killing British tax collector who was
threatening his famine-ravaged parents in Waterford
After working in the mines of Isle Royale to raise
capital in 1859 Foley opened general store in the
picturesque and booming Keweenaw Peninsula town of

Eagle Harbor He built large home across the street
from his store both of which are still in use and fine
repair John Foley also launched substantial family
from whose descendants have been blessed with my good
wife Robertine who now can view her ancestral home
from our home across the harbor Father Baraga was an
honored guest in the Foley home during his visits to

mining towns in the area and sometimes he marveled
that many amenities of civilization could be found in

place so remote

As Father Baraga reached his mid fifties his far
reaching responsibilities finally surpassed his
physical ability to fulfill them In 1852 the
Catholic Churchs first National Council in Baltimore
recommended to the Pope the creation of nascent
diocese called vicariate apostolic for the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan with Father Baraga as its first
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Bishop News of this reached Baraga through
Cincinnati newspaper In anticipation he bought land

at Eagle Harbor for church and hurried to complete
his Dictionary of the Ojibway Language It is no small

tribute that both church and dictionary now are

approaching 150 years of continuous use The

dictionary of more than six hundred pages was completed
in early 1853 after two decades of preparation On his

way across the frozen landscape to print it disaster

almost struck when Baragas horse-drawn sleigh broke

through the ice After men and beasts were saved
Baraga repaired to nearby lighthouse where he spread
his seventeen hundred pages of manuscript out to dry
Finding presses in Detroit not up to such tome he

finally had it published in Cincinnati It was there

later in the year that Archbishop Purcell consecrated

Baraga as Bishop of Upper Michigan position through
which he would oversee his churchs growth and service

to the region until his death fifteen years later in

1868

Bishop Baraga made one more visit to Europe where

he successfully mustered both missionaries and money
met twice with the Pontiff attended the wedding of

Emperor Franz Josef held court with the King of

Bavaria spread his message of love and sacrifice to

huge crowds wherever he went and had erected to him
marble monument in his home province where he was

greeted by the thunder of cannon and church bells
Another fine monument now stands in the UP near town

bearing his name Heady stuff for snowshoe priest
and literarian

JOHN VOELKER 1903-1991

More than generation after Baraga and

Schoolcraft passed from the Lake Superior scene John

Donaldson Voelker was born in 1903 in the iron mining
town of Ishpeming near Marquette Voelker was to lead
his life as so many wish they could on his own terms
He distinguished himself not only as an eminent member

of the bench and bar but also as skilled trout
fisherman and renowned novelist and outdoor writer
Whereas Schoolcraft and Baraga had witnessed and
documented the decline of the UPs aboriginal
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inhabitants Voelker did so for the rich brew of

European immigrants who during his lifetime suffered
the demise of most UP industries

Voelkers grandfather was such an immigrant
German who landed at Sault Ste Marie in the 1840s
then crossed the UP by oxen team and settled in the
Keweenaw where he built brewery Voelkers father
spoke Ojibway with his playmates before he spoke
English and believed that mans highest calling was to

be brew master He taught each of his six sons how
to hook trout with hand-tied fly and Voelkers
mother soon grew sick of frying fish As teacher
she wanted John her youngest son to have formal
education But her husband disagreed saying that

knowing how to tramp the woods and draw stein of beer
was education enough

John found way to please both parents working
his way through the University of Michigan Law School
as waiter Following graduation he married Grace
Taylor of Oak Park Illinois young woman he had met
in Ann Arbor and went to work for large Chicago law
firm He lasted three unhappy years in the Windy City
before returning to Michigan telling his wife it was
better to starve in Ishpeming than to wear emeralds in

Chicago In 1934 he was elected Marquette County
prosecutor the first Democrat to win the job since the

Civil War His father the brew master was so proud he
cried

Voelker served as prosecutor for fourteen years
becoming respected trial lawyer who had the instinct
to go for the jugular of lying witness During his
last ten years in that office he lost only one felony
case Although reelected six times he was hardly
typical politician He hated campaigning preferring
instead to tell Finnish dialect stories in backwoods
towns play cribbage with his cronies or play barroom
piano in Marquette watering holes He used experiences
from his job to write two of his early books
Troubleshooter in 1943 and Small Town D.A in 1954 and
borrowed on some northwoods neer-do-wells he knew in
his 1951 story of Danny and the Boys These books
appeared under the pseudonym Robert Traver because
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Voelker did not want Marquette County voters to think

he wrote novels on company time

In 1957 Governor Mennen Soapy Williams

appointed Voelker to the Michigan Supreme Court to fill

vacancy and in that falls election he led the

judicial ballot His new bench was hardly warm when in

January 1958 the Book-of-the-Month Club featured his

new novel Anatomy of Murder as its main selection
Voelker dryly acknowledged At 54 Im promising

young author The book quickly became national

best-seller establishing Voelker as writer of

international stature Otto Preminger secured film

rights for the book in 1958 and while visiting the UP

in early 1959 he decided that this would be the first

major film shot entirely on location in Marquette
The movie and book based on 1952 case Voelker

defended told the story of small-town attorneys
successful defense of serviceman charged with killing

bar owner who allegedly raped the soldiers wife
The film starred James Stewart Lee Remick George
Scot and Eve Arden The musical score was composed by
Duke Ellington in Marquette while the movie was being
filmed Anatomy eventually won six Academy Award
nominations

During his Supreme Court tenure of less than three

years Voelker wrote more than one hundred humorous and

wryly crafted opinions His most famous case involved

the arrest of eight nudists near Battle Creek Voelker

threw out their convictions with majority of opinion
that ruled in part It seems that we are now prepared
to burn down the house of constitutional safeguards in

order to roast few nudists will have none of it

Voelker resigned from the court shortly after

Anatomy hit the theaters in late 1959 citing
conflict between his work as justice and as writer
He observed rightly that While other lawyers may write

my opinions they can scarcely write my books He

returned to the solitude of his beloved UP to craft

seven more books Among them is his only historical

novel Laughing Whitefish which was based on three

nineteenth-century Michigan Supreme Court cases

involving an Ojibway womans attempts to assert her

rights to collect debt owed to her father
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whimsical novel Hornsteins Boy explored the perils
of accepting an old chums legacy at face value His
final book People Versus Kirk published in 1981
explored the use of hypnotism in the courtroom

Voelkers numerous articles and books on the joys
of fly-fishing attested to his love of the great
outdoors In his 1960 book Trout Madness he composed
what has become the ultimate soliloquy to the sport

fish because love to because love the environs
where trout are found which are invariably beautiful
and hate the environs where crowds of people are found
which are invariably ugly because of all the
television commercials cocktail parties and assorted
social posturing thus escape because in world
where most men seem to spend their lives doing things
they hate my fishing is at once an endless source of

delight and an act of small rebellion because trout do

not lie or cheat and cannot be bought or bribed or
impressed by power but respond only to quietude and
humility and endless patience because suspect that
men are going along this way for the last time and
for one dont want to waste the trip because
mercifully there are no telephones on trout waters
because only in the woods can find solitude without
loneliness because bourbon out of an old tin cup
always tastes better out there because maybe one day
will catch mermaid and finally not because
regard fishing as being so terribly important but
because suspect that so many of the other concerns of

men are equally unimportant and not nearly so much
fun

Those of you who despise computers and possibly
even typewriters will be heartened to know that
Voelker wrote all of his books in laborious longhand
most of them on yellow legal pads with green felt

pen He did most of his writing during the winter
months when thick ice covered his favorite fishing
spots Upon hearing of Voelkers death in 1991 the
late CBS news correspondent Charles Kuralt eulogized
him as the nearest thing to great man Ive ever
known
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POSTSCRIPT

And so as slip away into retirement on the fair
shore of Gitche Gumee thank you the members of this

great Literary Club for your friendship for your
stimulating papers and conversation and for the

inspiration to research and write papers of my own My
wife Bobbie and extend warm invitation to each of

you to visit us at Eagle Harbor overlooking Lake

Superior And when you come as you drive across Upper
Michigans Schoolcraft County Baraga County and
Voelkers Laughing Whitefish River you will know

something of how those unusual names wove their way
into the Superior literary experience
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1856 letter from Bishop Frederic Baraga to John Foley of Eagle Harbor Michigan

great grandfather of the authors wife Robertine The Bishops portraits were lost

in the wreck of the steamer City of Superior fourteen miles east during November

blizzard like the one which sank the modem day Edmund Fitzgerald in 1976 Perhaps

the Mrs Voelker cited at nearby Cliff Mine was author John Voelkers grandmother


